
It's been a sec...

Hey Panther Family, hope you haven't missed us too much these past months. As just about every
part of life has been affected by the pandemic, we were afraid to bombard everyone with yet another
email. Now that the semester has begun, we hope you didn’t forget about us and that this email can
serve as a resource!

Resource Page

Speaking of resources, in order to better present information about sustainability best practices,
environmental justice, sustainability during the pandemic, and provide downloadable links to our
signage we have created, we are proud to announce the creation of our Sustainability Resource
Page! In addition to our existing instagram account and blog posts, we wanted to create a virtual
space where we could link helpful websites, hilight informational sources, and provide our
sustainable campaign posters for various initiatives around campus. Monthly edits will update the
information as well as add information as it becomes available. We hope you check it out!

2020 Recap

We did some really great things last year and we are hoping to plan events for the upcoming year
taking into account the new situations we face while gathering together. To name a few...
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Tabling at Orientation

Free metal straws and
babmboo utensil sets

Orange Climate Strike 2019

Local student run program to
protest near City Hall 

Hunger Banquet

Event run in conjunction with
Civic Engagement

Chapman Day at the
Farmer's Market

Discounts and deals for
Chapman Students

Weigh the Waste

Multiple contests to guess the
weight of the food waste from

one meal period

Sustainability Month

Themed weeks with trivia,
prizes, and a carbon cube

demonstration

What's Next?

This year we are hard at work to try to adapt to our current situation. But rest assured, we plan to
host events, educate the Chapman community about environmental justice, and get students
engaged with sustainability initiatives even though our events may be in a different format than
normal. Stay tuned and keep your eyes open on Instagram and in your inbox for information about
our upcoming events, activities, and Sustainability initiatives!

Green Panther’s Article Picks:

- As second heat wave sears California, experts say health impacts will worsen with climate
change

- Coronavirus is not just a health crisis — it’s an environmental justice crisis
- Native bees also facing novel pandemic

Know a fellow Chapman student/faculty/staff interested in sustainability and the environment? Forward this
e-mail and have them subscribe here! Also, make sure to follow us on Instagram @sustainchapman!
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